Hospital and Specification Grade Straight Blade Receptacles

**Extra Heavy-Duty**

**HOSPITAL GRADE**
- Extra Heavy-Duty
  - Single-piece wraparound nickel-plated brass strap
  - Integral ground contacts
  - Extra heavy-duty high-performance brass electrical contacts

**INDUSTRIAL SPECIFICATION GRADE**
- Extra Heavy-Duty
  - Single-piece wraparound brass strap
  - Integral ground contacts
  - Extra heavy-duty high-performance brass electrical contacts

**COMMERCIAL SPECIFICATION GRADE**
- Extra Heavy-Duty
  - Single-piece wraparound galvanized steel strap
  - Brass ground contacts
  - Heavy-duty copper alloy electrical contacts

See website for product specifications [leviton.com/receptaclegrades](http://leviton.com/receptaclegrades)
Hospital and Specification Grade Straight Blade Receptacles

**Extra Heavy-Duty**

**HOSPITAL GRADE**
Extra Heavy-Duty

- Single-piece wraparound nickel-plated brass strap
- Integral ground contacts
- Extra heavy-duty high-performance brass electrical contacts

**INDUSTRIAL SPECIFICATION GRADE**
Extra Heavy-Duty

- Single-piece wraparound brass strap
- Integral ground contacts
- Extra heavy-duty high-performance brass electrical contacts

**COMMERCIAL SPECIFICATION GRADE**

- Single-piece wraparound galvanized steel strap
- Brass ground contacts
- Heavy-duty copper alloy electrical contacts

**Heavy-Duty**

**HOSPITAL GRADE**
Heavy-Duty

- Single-piece heavy-duty wraparound galvanized steel strap
- Brass ground contacts
- Heavy-duty copper alloy electrical contacts

**INDUSTRIAL SPECIFICATION GRADE**
Heavy-Duty

- Single-piece heavy-duty wraparound galvanized steel strap
- Brass ground contacts
- Heavy-duty copper alloy electrical contacts

See website for product specifications
leviton.com/receptaclegrades

Offering a complete line of protection, plug load control, specialty and time saving solutions